
The 
Annex
Event space at Techspace 
Kreuzberg



The Annex offers companies a flexible and 
customisable venue for an array of events. 

Situated within one the cultural centres of Berlin, 
Techspace Kreuzberg is a popular hub for some 
of Europe’s most exciting technology businesses. 

With high ceilings and outdoor courtyard for 
guests to enjoy, this versatile event space is 
available for private hire.

Based in Berlin’s 
sprawling 
Kreuzberg area



The Annex, Techspace Kreuzberg 
Lobeckstraße 36, 10969
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Map

Perfectly situated in the heart of Berlin 
convenient located next to U Moritzplatz 
station, making for a smooth commute.

Here you’re only short journey away from Berlin’s 
central Mitte area, with Brandenburg Airport being 
only a 40 minute drive.

U MORITZPLATZ                                     740 m

Alexandrinenstraße                              250 m

Waldeckpark                                         500 m

Lindenstr./Oranienstr                           750 m

Berlin Brandenburg Airport                 24.3 km

                     ATM Geldautomat                                  350 m

                     Parking Park House X-berg                   1.1 km

                     Parking Schützenstraße 49                  1.2 km



1 Gbps Superfast Internet

Superfast WiFi and wired capability, with 
up to 1Gbps (up/down) speeds.

Lapel & handheld microphones

2x handheld microphones are available for 
€80 ex VAT

Adjustable lighting & temperature

Configure your preferred temperature and 
lighting with A/C and dimmable lighting.

TV (74 inch)

Present and live stream your content in 
high definition.

Ping Pong Tables

Available for hire to let your hair down. 
Just let us know in advance!

Sound system

Integrated sound system with mounted 
speakers throughout the space.

Private kitchenette

Tea, Coffee and soft drinks are available for 
€15 ex VAT per person (incl. dairy-free)

Space amenities

Acoustic sound insulation

Achieve clear and unaffected sound with 
perfect acoustic sound insulation.
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The Annex is a versatile event venue in the 
heart of East Berlin. Part of Techspace’s 
thriving ecosystem of scaling technology 
businesses, this space is perfect for 
conferences, workshops and networking 
events.

Sessions from €1,000.00  ex VAT

■ Seating: <50 people (theatre style)
■ Standing: <100 people
■ Size: 1,800 sq ft
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Photography

Need a professional photographer 
to capture your event in full flow? 
Tell us exactly what you want and 
we’ll choose one of our preferred 
suppliers.

€ POA

Videography

If you’d like to capture customer 
interviews on the day, or film the 
event B-roll? If so, we’ve got 
videographers ready to go.

€ POA

Additional services

Extra AV & live-streaming

Live-stream or record your event 
so you can reach a bigger 
audience. This is great for online 
workshops and international 
(inter-company) all-hands.

€ POA



Reception



The Annex
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Outdoor Terrace



360º virtual tour
Jump into our virtual tour of The Annex! 
Walk around without leaving home.

Click here
           

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=wKyXBES7HZQ
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=Ly1g46mvaVn&brand=0


Have a query? Get in touch to speak 
to our team about pricing and 
availability.

events@techspace.co

+44 (0) 20 3393 1081


